Proof. (a) In a bimodal setting, the reaction of CB, P W and P ER to a ceteris paribus increase (decrease) in between-cluster separation or within-cluster concentration follows directly from the definition of the measures, see Corollaries 2 and 3 in Section 3 for CB as well as Esteban and Ray (2012) for P W and P ER . (b) Scale Invariance: • The standardized values on which CB is calculated are unaffected by a multiplicative factor c in z = cx: z−µz σz = cx−cµx cσx = x−µx σx .
Proof of Theorem 3 (Polarization Comparison)
Proof. (a) In a bimodal setting, the reaction of CB, P W and P ER to a ceteris paribus increase (decrease) in between-cluster separation or within-cluster concentration follows directly from the definition of the measures, see Corollaries 2 and 3 in Section 3 for CB as well as Esteban and Ray (2012) for P W and P ER .
(b) Scale Invariance:
• The standardized values on which CB is calculated are unaffected by a multiplicative factor c in z = cx: z−µz σz = cx−cµx cσx = x−µx σx .
with z = cx can be reduced to P W (x) by making use of L z = L x , Gini z = Gini x , µ z = cµ x as well as m z = cm x . 1
• In
one can make use of
This is the homogeneity of degree zero property Duclos et al. (2004) point out:
Mean-standardizing (c = 1 µ ) the data scales P ER by µ α−1 . It can directly be used to prove the second part of the statement:
(c) Invariance to Absolute Income Changes:
• The standardized values on which CB is calculated are unaffected by an additive
• Similar to part (a), P W (z) with z = x + a can be expressed in terms of P W (x), using µ z = µ x + a and m z = m x + a. We still need an expression of Gini z in terms Gini x .
To this end, recall the general formula for the Gini coefficient as the relative mean absolute difference
so that
which after some algebra simplifies to P W (z) = mx mx+a · P W (x). Increasing all incomes by a positive amount will thus decrease bipolarization.
• Following the same steps as in part (b) with the transformation z = x + a, one can directly see that the densities and differences involved do not change, hence P ER (z) = P ER (x). This implies for the mean-standardized data:
• The standardized values on which CB is calculated are unaffected by a λ-squeeze or
unless the distribution is symmetric. Plugging
and
into the formula for P W (z) yields P W (z) = λ mx mz · P W (x).
• One can follow the same steps as in part (b) to show that P ER (z) = λ 1−α P ER (x) because z = λx + (1 − λ)µ x induces the same changes to the density and differences as z = cx with c = λ. For the mean-standardized data it holds:
(e) Symmetry of the Polarization Measure -Swapping Rich and Poor:
• The transformation equals a reflection of the distribution along the vertical line at
The density values of two points of the distribution are swapped,
, which also holds for the standardized densities. The modality of the distribution -and hence CB -are unaffected by this symmetric reflection.
• For P W one can proceed analogously to parts (b) to (d) and derive
as well as
Substitution into the formula yields P W (z) = mx mz P W (x).
• Following the same steps as in part (b) with the transformation z = x L + x U − x, one can see the densities and differences involved do not change and P ER (z) = P ER (x).
For the mean-standardized data: 
